
Dear Al, 	 1/4/93 

Thanks for your 1/12 and its nieclosures, including the SAS R. You did send me that 

City Paper issue and I have Lonnie's home address and SOK) office phone. 5 Chest-'nut St., 

Franklinville, 111114737 and Tuesday through Saturday, after 4 p.m. at the buffalo Evening 

Hews, 1/800- 777-8680. I've been confused about days and three Monday's straight I called 

and then did not have time those three weeks to call when he'd be there. He gets to work 

not all that lOng before I have to retire! If you speak to him before I do, I811 get 

to that time of a day when I have the time and am not too tired, and I'll call him then. 

I found the Clinton;141.1'tnesses very impressive. 1  met them and s94pnt some time with the 

hefore they testified. But I was not able to take that on in addition to all I had so I 

made no effort to carry that forward. Which as probably impossible anyway. I did not get 

the transcripts of their testimony. AAR,F might have it because Fensterwald was latching 

onto everything. 

Id4 not heard of the Leavelle accident. Sgrprising that the tabloids have not thought 

of what you note says. 

Sorry you and David could not make it. iiope you can soon, bugless. I've got enough 

of them now! 

I'd heard that LivingstOne was going to Dallas again. ' e not heard from or about 

him in a while, not since I wrote him rather firmly and tryIng to persuade him to get the 

help he needs. I fear how he'll react if and when the incredible nonsense he is working on 

blows up on him. If you get any torts on how he stormed Dallas, I'm intersted. 

Best to you all 



Albert Cunniff 
10 Maple Ave. • Catonsville, Maryland 21228 

(410) 7884651 	FAX (410) 747-7659 

January 12, 1993 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Harold: 

Thanks for your letter of December 20. I'm not surprised that you'd rather not get 
involved with re-publishing "Oswald in New Orleans," though I was hoping you might let 
me give it a go. If you ever change your mind, let me know. 

Livingstone is in Dallas as I write. I understand he arrived there two days ago. He seems 
to be developing paranoia into an art form. I hope he doesn't create some sad 
consequences one day. Don't know anything about Groden's suit vs. Harry, if there really 
is one, but I know they had a face-to-face at the symposium in Dallas. Did I send you a 
copy of the "City Paper' article describing it? 

I hope you and Lil are doing well. Dave and I were going to visit, but I've been under the 
weather with a cold since the start of the year, and I didn't want to disseminate my 
germs. 

I have two JFK-related questions: 

1. I've been very interested in the Clinton/Jackson episode recently. I'm especially 
trying to get the transcripts of the testimony that the 6 or 7 witnesses gave at the Shaw 
trial. I have Henry Earl Palmer and Edwin McGehee and would like to get the others. Do 
you have much on this episode? 

2. Do you know where I might reach Lonnie Hudkins these days? 

I'm enclosing a 1992 clip on the Clinton/Jackson story, along with a few other clips I 
thought you'd like, plus an SASE for your reply. 

Cordially, 


